GLORIA TIMMER AWARD
NOMINATION FORM

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: MAY 27, 2022

This award recognizes exceptional achievements of a Regular Member (budget directors, their superior officers, and deputies), either a single significant achievement or a career of accomplishments which have had a significant, positive impact on the award recipient’s state. Current regular members as well as past regular members who have recently departed the budget office are eligible for the award up to 18 months from the date they leave their budget officer position. In addition, senior management who serve in state budget offices are also eligible.

Date

Submitted By

Organization

State

Nominee (Mr., Mrs., Ms.)

Position of Nominee (Use working title rather than job classification)

On separate pages, please provide a detailed basis for nomination
(Explain special achievements and accomplishments. Do not exceed 2 pages.)

Nomination should be submitted via email to lcummings@nasbo.org